
Sush� Kats�-y� Encin� Men�
16542 Ventura Blvd #100, 91436, Encino, US, United States

(+1)8187882396,(+1)8186164148 - http://www.katsu-yagroup.com/encino/

Here you can find the menu of Sushi Katsu-ya Encino in Encino. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Sushi Katsu-ya Encino:

if they love sushi like me? as if they should stop definitiw from katsuya in encino! I promise they won't be
disappointed.? the albacore melts in her mouth no chew required.lol honest is everything great here! I would

recommend katsuya encino definitiw. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can
also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Sushi Katsu-ya Encino:

Customer service is not so great. You could talk to someone and they'll say one and then call back and get
another answer. Workers are not on the same side. If they are overwhelmed, then you will receive the latter

about the time they take commands. There is no real consistency like the Woodland Hills location when they are
all on the same page at this place that is really good and they are always pleasant. read more. Sushi Katsu-ya
Encino The groundbreaking Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the exquisite mix of familiar flavors and exciting
new creations will amaze!, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and varied
assortment of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try. At the bar, you can still relax
after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian

dishes.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Sush�
SASHIMI

Starter�
POPCORN SHRIMP

Sush� Bar Entree�
CHIRASHI

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
TUNA

BRUSSEL SPROUTS

MACKEREL

SHRIMP

SPINAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

SPICY TUNA

FISH

SALAD

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-14:30 16:30-21:30
Tuesday 12:00-14:30 16:30-21:30
Wednesday 12:00-14:30 16:30-
21:30
Thursday 12:00-14:30 16:30-21:30
Friday 12:00-15:00 17:00-22:00
Saturday 12:00-15:00 17:00-22:00
Sunday 12:00-14:30 16:30-21:30
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